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DECEMBER 28, 188». THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
LETTER FROM F AT BER ET EST.

To the Editor of Newt Ricard :
Sib—Permit me to refer et eome length 

to the gtlefencei under which the Githo- 
lie clergy and letty labored during Eliza 
beth’e reign, and to make a few remarke 
on your erltlciim of my lait week’i letter 
“We may add," you eay, “the meuacre of 
Protmtanti by Philip of 8pela." “No, 
you may not add thU or another maieaere 
until you euetatn with eatlefactory argu
mente the aeiertlon you made. You may 
then add what you with, If parallel catee.
From the manner you uee the word re
taliatory, you Icare the Impreailon that 
Elizabeth wee In a certain degree jaatIBed 
In punlahlng the Oathollee became Ua-y 
jiereecuted the Proteitente. If Elizabeth, 
tnetlgatfd by Mary or any one elee, re
venged heraelf upon her unoffending Oath 
oltc eubjecta, the wae a cruel tyrant.
Whether thle la your meaning or not the 
fact of your referring to her retaliatory 
meaaoree learee your readere to under 
eland that her policy wae one of retalia
tion or revenge. “Let ua not," you eay,
"forget the retaliatory meaauree of Eliza
beth by which Cathollca were put to 
death, but prieeta only, laymen were 
not moleeted." You cite aeveral 
strong proof» from Green to show 
that prieeta were put to death In 
Elizabeth’s relgu, and you eeem to empha 
rite the fact that the work of ihedtflng 
their blood wae done with a ruthleee 
energy. It was Impossible for the prieeta 
to suffer as they did and the laity not to 
suffer. If the officer» of an army are 
wounded or slain In battle, we can safely 
conclude that the ordinary soldier did not 
escape unhurt. Ynur proof» carry with 
them a strong probaMlty that the laity 
suffered for their faith. In fact It Is 
evident fiom vour quotations from Green, 
paragraph 792 that the laity was severely 
punished, or, If not, It was not because 
there was no law to punish them. That 
paragraph Informs us that tne fine on 
recusants, that 1», these who did not attend 
the established Caurch is Increased to 
twenty pounds a month Would you be 
pleased to be fined that amount monthly 
for not attending a certain Church > Green 
does not lot get to tell us that no la) man 
suffered death under the provlt-hna of 
the act of 1581 If no laymen paid 
the heavy lines imposed by the 
provisions of the 
would no doubt have mentioned it.
“Addis and Arnold” commenta as follows 
on the pars graph fr„m Green which says 
"no layman was brought to the bar, or 
block under Its provisions “Poefihly 
not, but Mr. Green should bave added 
that under other acts of the same class 
fifty-eight laymen were put to death for 
religion." (Catholic Dictionary, page 293.)
Your quotations from Green prove that 
prieeta suffered death and that the laity 
had to pay unbearable fines, £20 a month, 
for non attendance at the established 
Church. On your own showing how cen 
you defend your proposition that Citho 
lie laymen were not molested > Accord 
ing to Worcester aid Webster’s Diction 
ary, molest mean», to disturb ; to trouble ; 
to vex ; to annoy ; to tease ; to make un
easy. It does not necessarily mean to 
be put to death, or to bs brorght to the 
bar or block. It Is not Incumbeut on me 
to prove that the laity were put to death,
I may do so If I wish. It Is my duty to 
show Irani reliable authority that they 
were persecuted, or annoyed in one way 
or another, for their religious principles.
In my letter which yon criticised 1 gave 
prods from four historians, three of 
whom were Protestants, that Citholics 
^baity and clergy) were persecuted in 
Elizabeth’s reign. In her reign the Cath
olics were robbed c f their churches, de 
prlved of their priests and the consolation 
of their religion They were compelled 
by the law to take part In or be present 
at a worship which wae contrary to the 
dictates of their conscience If they filled 
to fulfil this obligation the fiuts for non- 
attendance often reduced them in a short 
time to want and starvation. Finding 
that many Cathollca would not under any 
circumstance attend her Church, E"z» 
both by the act of 1581 made the per 
formance of an act of Uath lic worship 
high treason. Thus the law actually made 
a Catholic a traitor. The Apostles and 
other Christian martyrs were traitors also 
in the eyes of the Pagan law, and the 
chief priests declared with respect to 
Christ Hlmeelf : "We have a law end ac
cording to that law He ought to be put to 
death." If a Catholic layman had Mass 
said In bis home, or assisted at Mass, or 
performed any of bis duties according to 
the rites of hie religion, and was caught 
by any of Elisabeth1» officiels he was con
demned of high treason, which wae pun
ishable with death. The poor wandering 
priest, whom you very aptly described, In 
seeking hie persecuted children wae 
hunted by the Government as If he were 
a wolf, or some wild beast. When caught, 
he wee condemned, of course, of high 
treason, hanged, quartered and disem
boweled. You will tell us that Catho
lics were not molested In Eliza
beth’» reign, but no English his 
torltn would make such a state 
ment to ruin his reputation. To prove 
that you are right you refer to Mary’s 
reign, as If that Queen made the lawa In 
Elizabeth’s ielgn, or was responsible for 
them. When we are done with Elizabeth, 
we shall, If you wish, direct our attention 
to Mary, or some other of yonr favorite 
themes. When yon say Eiizaheth’a re
taliatory laws were not as a rule directed 
agalnat laymen, I understand you to mean 
that the majority of her laws were not 
directed against laymen. You admit that 
some of her laws were directed against lay
men. Ia not this positive admission on 
vont part that the laity wee preeecutedT 
If the Pope end the Jesuits, as yon say,

Elizabeth to persecute the Catho
lics, which we shall see la not true, what 
reason do you give for the cruel manner 
In which she persecuted the Protestants or 
Non-Conformists 7 You had to show, Many an otherwise handsome face la 
you aald, "that however unnecessarily disfigured with pimples and blotches, 
harsh she may have acted she acted within caused by a humor In the blood, which 
her right. So you maintain that a sov may be thoroughly eradicated by the usa of 
erelgn has the right to persecute his sub- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, It Is the safest blood 
jects. On what grounds then do you medicine In the market, being entirely free 
condemn Miry, who claimed that she bed from arsenic' or any deleterious drug, 
that right, and could use it In the main g. Little Spark

« ^er May kindle a great fire, juet so dyspepsia
Catholics," says Collier, “suffered death Bn/bad bloo(fgive ,iaè l0 counties» com 
by these laws and\ the Puritans, who also plainta whioh 8annot be cured until the 
refuted to be bound by them, were lined dyspepsia is removed, and the blood puri- 
and Imprisoned In great numbers# (.Page fled. To do this is the work of Burdock 
178 ) Nor was persecution confined to Blood Bitters, a medicine whioh always 
the Catholics, for whan great numbers of cures dyspepsia, bad blood and all corn- 
foreign Anabaptists, and other sectaries plainte of a similar origin.

Îîfi/n4 EP*1“4 from the fires of

to death la Smltbfield. Besides there 
foreigners, the Eogllsh Dl,.enters were 
grievously persecuted Several of them 
were put to death." (Milner’s Eod of Con 
roversy, page 330) “I h.ve," sty.

*“thor- "ekewhsre shown 
frono authentic sources, that over two 
hundred Catholics were hanged, drawn 

quartered for the mere profession of 
their religion ” (Page 329 ) «D jdd ” 
whom you have quoted, admits that “on 
toe whole more then one hundred and 
sixty persoii were put to dsath." Spoak- 
log of the Act of Uniformity, Thompson 
say. : "This bore heavily on the R -man 
Catholic». Ellztbeth'a determination to 
make all her eubjecta conform to the rites 
she established was reaented not only by 
the Rotnen Catholics, but by the extreme 
Protestants or Puritans." (Page 182) “As 
this time the laws égalait Csiholtct 
were enforced with unexampled severity, 
The sc iff olds were drenched 
the blood of priests executed as 
traitor», and la several conntlei the 
prisons were crowded with recusants of 
ancient and noble families." (Abridge 
ment of the History of England by Ltn- 
gard, page 444.) “Not only were men to 
be punished for not confeselng that the 
new religion was the true one, but alio 
punuhed for not actually going to the new 
aeeembleges. Never In the whole world 
wm there heard of before tyranny equal 
to this ” (Cobbett, page 181 ; As it is an 
unpleasant task to refer to such barbarous 
cruelties I shall stop here. I have quoted 
three Catholic and five Protestant authors 
In proof of the fact that Catholics 
persecuted In Eifztbeth's reign 

The Acts of Soprcm-cr and Uniformity 
which were p-ieaed ii 1559, the eeond 
year of Eilzibeth’s reign, effected both 
the laity and clergy of the Catholic Church. 
"The former act,” says Collier, "required 
ail clergy and those holding office under 
the G >v*rnment to teke an oath, ascrlb 
Ing to E Iziheth all power both In Church 
and State of England, and the latter for 
bade under heavy penalties all worship 
except ia the established form." "Parlla 
ment mat early la 1559, and In the course 
of the session two Important Acts, those 
of Supremacy and Uniformity, were 
passed.” (Addleand A-nold. page 28.) The 
stiict enforcement of these lw> Adi proved 
the cause of all the religious persecution 
In Eilzibeth’s reign. The Queen decided, 
on coming to the throne, that there 
should bs but one Caurch In her kingdom, 
but In her attempt to accomplish this 
task the stained her hands with the 
blood of her subjects. Although the 
Pope did not acknowledge her heredl 
tary right to the crown, as 
was declared the Illegitimate daughter of 
Henry VIII, "yet it 1» certain that In 
M»y, 1560 he made frl-ndly 
her, announcing that he would send her 
Psrapalia whom she knew personally to 
record to her whatever she might wish for 
her princely dignity.” (Addis and Arnold, 
page 293 ) Parepalla wee not however 
allowed to enter England, and the follow
ing year, to enforce her propagandist, 
additional penalties wire imposed upon 
her subjects. “Pope Plu» V oxcommuni 
cited Elz.betb, April 27, 1570” (Addii 
and Arm 11, page 259) This was the 
eleventh y ear after E zibeth had passed 
her pentl code, which she afterwards en- 
foretd with great cruelty by means of 
different siatute». Through her High 
Commission Court, she excommunicated, 
or condemned, Citholics end Protest 
ant Di-eentcrs ae heretics, and in ad 
dltiou imposed heavy fines upon them, 
or put them to death. Cobbett and 
other historians inform us that there 
were no Seminary priests In England 
for twenty years after Elizabeth came 
to the throne. By this time there 
wore very few priests In England, as 
Elizabeth had forbidden that any priest 
should be ordained. Rev. William Alien, 
an Englishman, and formerly Principal of 
St. Mary’s College, Oxford, conceived the 
idea ol erecting a Seminary at Douay, In 
Flanders, to educate priests for E lglaod. 
The priests educated there were known as 
the Sem'nary priests. “It was In 1580, 
that the Jssul’s entered England as mis 
eionarles." (Whelan, page 18 ) This was 
in the twenty second year of E'lzibsth’s 
reign.
Campion, both Englishmen, were the first 
Jesuits to do missionary work In England. 
Campion, the author of several works, 
and a man of great ability, suffered 
martyrdom thirteen months after hie 
arrival, “July, 1581.” (Lincard, page440)
Is It not very unreasonable, not to sty 
uncharitable, to accuse the Jesuits, the 
Seminary priests or the Pope of what had 
been done years before they Interfered In 
any way with the affairs of the country. 
You as well as Elizabeth condemn them 
because they were Cathollca. If they had 
placed their souls In her ladyship’s care, 
she would never have persecuted them. 
While the Catholics denied that she hid 
any right to dictate to them In spiritual 
affairs, they proved however their loyalty 
to her as a temporal sovereign. Ia 1588, 
when her kingdom was threatened by tha 
Spanish Armada, the Catholics took a 
prominent part In the defence of their 
coUntiy, Lord Howard, a Catholic, was 
the Admiral of the English fleet. Molt 
thus describes the patriotism disnlayed on 
thst occasion : “Catholic and Protestant 
alike had gathered together to fight for 
their country's freedom ; they forgot their 
divisions, and only remembered that they 
were Englishmen." "Ever since that 
achievement,” says Collier, “England hn 
been ‘Queen of the seas.’ "

Yours sincerely,
T. West, P. P. 

Goderich, Nov. 16, 1889.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE. Mayor threatened to commit him for 
oootempt, The Bench consulted, and 
unanimously dismissed the cese, amid re
newed applause. The other ease occurred 
at Dungaunon, Waterford County, while 
the Town Commissioner! were bolding 
their usual meeting in the Town Hall on 
9 th November, a number of police con
stables were observed surrounding the 
building. A guard was placed on the 
lobby leading to the Council Chamber, 
and lire policemen kept watch and ward 
at the principal entrance. A diseuaeion 
with reference to the matter took place 
ameng the Commissioners in the board- 
room ; and the following resolution waa 
unanimously passed. "That the care
taker ol the hall he requested to call on 
the policemen to leave the hall, and, in 
ease they refused to do ao, that their 
names be taken and immediate proceed- 
inga be inililuted against them."

The intolerable meanness of the Salis 
bury administration and its complicity 
with the Times in the forgeries case has 
a new exemplification in ita trealm» nt of 
dynamiter John Daly in hi» English 
prison He was offered freedom it he 
would give satisfactory evidence for the 
Times, but as he refused to do this it is 
now atateii that he ia being tortured to 
death after Mr. Balfour’s patent plan. 
His nephew, James Janes, made a public 
statement to this effect before a public 
meeting at Limerick.

The right ol the Irish police to use 
their revolvers against the people at 
peaceable gatherings is to ba tested by 
Mr. John Nolan ol Oharleville. Hé has 
had a writ served on District Inspector 
Conoannan for damages of £1080 for 
assault and battery, for a wound received 
by him when Mr. O’Brien was arrested. 
It remains to be seen what kind of law 
applies in Ireland to such cues.

At Fermoy Edmund Ufancy wae sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment at 
hard labor for “intimidating ’ a pig buyer. 
The charge rested on the testimony of 
one policeman, who was contradicted on 
important points by several other police
men. The defence challenged the pro. 
seoution to bring forward the parties 
intimidated, but the challenge was de
clined. H was claimed that the intimi
dation was a concoction ol the policeman, 
Shea.

The vexation of the Government at the 
success of the Tenants’Defence Association 
le evidenced by the (set published In the 
Freeman’s Journal that the secret instruc
tions received by the police throughout 
the country are to watch closely the 
chapel gates on Sundays, and in the event 
of C'-llections for the Tenants' Defence 
Fund being made to note carefully should 
the collectors intimidate the people to 
pty Into the fund.

On the 11th inat, Archbishop Walsh 
addressed a meeting of the Tenants' 
League iu the Rotunda. The Mayor of 
Dublin presided, supported by Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre and others. The Archbishop 
warned his hearers against the proposed 
land purchase scheme or extension of 
Lord Ashbourne's Act, which would give 
tenants no guarantee whatever agunst 
wholesale extortion. The state, he said, 
would take good care of the landlords ; 
the League must guard the interests ol 
tenants.

In spite of proclamations whioh were 
issued cautioning all persons under paiu 
of prosecution to abstain fiom assembling 
at or near M-dieton on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the fatal stabbing by 
the police of Patrick Ahern, and uot 
withstanding all the precautions adopted 
by the constabulary to prevent a demon
stration taking place, and that such 
meeting, if attempted, would be dis
persed by loroe, still a significant cele 
oration of the tad event took place on 
the evening of the anniversary, and was 
success fully curried out under the very 
eyes of the constabulary, who were 
powerless to prevent it, so ably and akil 
fully were the arrangements made, At 
eight o’clock about two thousand 
Nationalists of the district assembled on 
the roadway leading to Cburchtown 
graveyard, two miles outside Midletoo, 
where Aberne is buried. Within a mile 
from the grave the procession was 
formed. Torches were lighted, and a 
brass band played the ’ Dead March” in 
Saul. When the grave waa reached 
prayers lor the dead were recited fer
vently, and orations were delivered by a 
few prominent N ationaliate present. At 
18:30 o’clock the processionists turned 
homewards, six deep. On arriving in 
the town the band played “God Save 
Ireland,” which wae eung by the people, 
and the streets of the town were paraded 
until eleven o’clock.
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CARDINAL GIBBON.-'’ BOOK.

Mr. Morley, speaking at Glasgow re
cently, described Balfour as a mettlesome 
■teed, but eeld mettle wee dangerous In e 
blind horse. The reception of the propoel 
tlon for the endowment of a Catholic Uol- 
vereity, In which everything may be tsught 
except Catholicism, showed that the Pro 
testant minority Would only consent that 
Bailout should play the policeman and 
not the statesman. In regard to his land 
purchase scheme, It must defeat lie pre 
tended purpose and become a stronghold 
of the separatist Idea, for the separatist 
sentiment Is more llkeiv to crystallize 
around a debt of £50 000 000 to buy land 
lords than around a Home Rule Parlia
ment.

The death of Captain Plunkett is 
announced, who was one of the most 
cruel of the police chiefs who were 
responsible for the cruelty with which 
evictions were carried out in Ireland. 
Hi» telegram, “Don’t hesitate to shoot," 
was the cause of the brutal murder of 
vouog Hanlon at Youghal, and very 
recently he personally evicted an old 
bed ridden
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— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.
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woman who emphatically 
cursed him after the well-known form 
whioh is supposed to bring down every 
evil upon the wrong doer against whom 
it is pronounced. He immediately 
afterwards became affected with a loath 
some skin disease and with blindness. 
His diseases have just resulted in death, 
and it is very generally aald that the 
curse pronounced against him is having 
its reasonable effect.

The Earl of Zstland, the new Irish 
Viceroy, went to Dublin on the 15th 
•net. to assume the duties of hie office 
There wae an official welcome, but the 
people showed indifference to his 
enoe

Mr. Macdonald, manager of the Lon 
don Times, is dead. His most 
epicuous appearance in public 
witness before the Parnell Commission. 
He waa the nominal manager of the 
Times for twenty years, but had no 
eminent qualification for the place. In 
his time "Toe Thunderer” lost its ancient 
prestige and reoognizad lead.

United Ireland aaye : "We have in our 
possession evidence which will be forth- 
coming in proper season, proving the 
complicity of Mr. Balfour’s Government 
in every proceeding of the rack renters, 
both in the North and South of Ireland, 
during the past twelve months, proving 
that almost every important move 
either submitted for approval to head
quarters in Dublin Castle, or advised 
therefrom and carried out with the co
operation of Air. Balfour’s agents among 
the magistracy and the police.”

The Belfast News Letter publishes an 
article fully apologizing for its libel on 
Mr, Thomas Sexton. The paper also 
pays Mr Sexton £500 damages.

At Tipperary Quarter Sessions on 
Monday, 4th ult., before County Court 
Judge Anderson, Q. C, Mr, Smith-Barry 
proceeded against seventeen of his town 
and country tenants by ejectment pro
cess because of non-payment of rent. 
Mr. Nolan, solicitor, appeared for the 
landlord. The tenants put in no de
fence. The amount due was one year, 
and in some cases one and a half years’ 
rent. Mr, William Prendergaot, cattle 
dealer, said he built his house in town 
at a cost £400, but before being evicted 
he would lay his premises ia rums. Da- 
créés wete granted in all cases.

A policeman in Tralee recently created 
considerable sensation on one of the 
principal streets of the town. He was 
n company with a brother policemen, 
but he suddenly left his comrade and 
ran to the middle of the street, pulled off 
his hat and trampled it on the ground 
crying out : "Three cheers for the Plan 
of Campaign and William O’Brien." His 
comrade took him in charge and both 
proceeded to the police station. It is 
rumored that his brother was recently 
evicted in Tipperary.

The jail wardens find themselves 
bsfflsd by Father 0 Dwyer, who refuses 
to do menial work in his prison. Oakum 
was given him to pick, but be refused to 
do it.

Mr. Balfour has tided over the diffi
culty which he created in Derry jail by 
his arbitrary dismissal of the Chaplain 
for refusing to act as a spy. As the Very 
Rev. Administrator refused to appoint 
another chaplain, unless it were guaran. 
teed that he would not be subjected to 
similar demands, the Catholic prisoners 
have been sent, some to Belfast, and 
some to Mountjoy jails,

The Echo, a Unionist organ, gays of 
the sentence passed upon Mr. Redmond, 
of the Waterford News : "The trial and 
sentence suggeat these three questions : 
To what extent are these prosecutions 
to be multiplied t Who will first get 
tired of them ? And who will get in the 
long run most advantage from them?

Balfour's tempera- 
ment, antecedents and convictions, the 
probability ia that these prosecutions 
will continue whilst he remains Chief 
Secretary. There is war between him 
and the Irish N ationslist party. Whilst 
he is prepared to smite, patriots are pre 
pared to suffer, and he is most likely to 
get tired first, because he cannot gain so 
much for hie party by the enforcement 
of the Coercion Act as the Nationalist 
party can by defying it."

Two recent occurrences illustrate the 
reckless impudence of Irish policemen, 
arising out of the complete liberty given 
them by the Government to act as they 
please towards the people. The first 
took place at Clonmel Borough Sessions, 
when a police sergeant named Keogh, 
prosecuted a man named Neill, for 
assault. Two witnesses swore that it 
was the police sergeant who jostled 
against the defendant, and put him off 
the footpath. The Mayor, Mr, Thomas 
Condon, M. P., who presided, said he 
had witnessed the whole thing, and 
there was exaggeration on both aides ; 
whereupon Sergeant Keogh said, "For 
the sake of the dignity of the Bench you 
ought not to adjudicate." Mr. Condon 
retorted : “How dare you address me 
in that manner 1 I shall have you re 
moved if you repeat euoh conduct,” 
The sergeant next impugned the truth
fulness of the witnesses, Mr. Crean, 
solicitor (who defended), said in all hie 
experience he never saw so monstrous 
an exhibition of impudence. The 
Mayor finally ordered the policeman off 
the witness stand, and, on Police Inspec
tor Jones telling him not to go, the

with
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The Best Family Reading for W nter 
Nights.

WM

CATHOLIC WORSHIP. 
RacrnmentH, t'ereinonlee and Festl* 
t the Church explained In tjjues- 

ttoGF and Answers. From the tiermau of 
Itev. U. Ulster, by Rev. Richard Brennan. 
LL Ü. Tenth thousand.

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100, . $0 00
iioth, Inked, 26 cte.; per 100, . 16.C0.

The

she QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
kU Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines ln 1!n system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness ln t he rudlmental hn well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(pzyahle per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and E- gltsh, per an
num, $100; Herman free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, f|l; Drawing and Paint- 
tog, $1.5; Bed and Bedding, f 10; Washing, 
triO; private rooms, $2i. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

overtures to
Bold by all Vuthollo Book sellera 

and Agents.
BENZIGER BROTHERS

Printer* to this Holy Apoetollv Hoe,
M AmiKAOTURKRb AND I M 1‘UKTERg OP

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and CIiIckro.

WANTED ÏÏZl TeïV'io'V»
Catholic Books and Goods In Australia. 
mu tunes have been, are being, and can be 
matte. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

Thl* le the **me firm tliit to mer'.y did huelneee ae Lyoe. 
McNoil A Coflwa. They hr.vu Blindly Uknn the name a 
•WkhI* PuU»*h!ntr Uu.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE. SANO- 
wicH, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including nil 
ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum. For 
gill particulars apply to the Kkv- Dknim

Niilnry, (Ho t xpeuaea lia 
ïjh) O tjf «MWiuiee allowed each 

month. HD-udv employ-
ii".»t at home or tr,.vel’i,K No erllritine. Duties delivering 
Hud m 'k'ng roUe-'Uoii* No l o-»Ul Curd*. Adtlrtw wills 
eLmn. MAKER A Co Plqna.o.

£IT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical autl 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. It., D D., 

_______________________ President,

iff.. m SOLID. GOLD
' V To introduce our Wstchr*. .Irwwlry.

LVSWsV WcRTl'"'--' "'• "f «•'•■U In iMmURW
t \ ’ >» ’’ V'i >? x' 4j'1111,11” *'"1 «'dl »l'"' f-eml fro- oho 

m':illlll“,l| 1 'l-il "gtlf l'f Wtill'he*, .leave!- 
' ty, Ac., with v|tf-cial tonus niul induce-

T1 • i. llin-' * very fine <| tiul it y, « ir ran toil t„ 
mi l l • aftui'l hfl.1 lv«f, niul is only offered at 1'J 

onrRood*. Older Immediately, 
■miU. CANADIAN WATCH ANl>

PLATED.

fnr flO t'.tat s to iii'roilor. 
mut g.'t n Hj.nii I’I in- for 
«KWKI.HY cm . :-7 A Mi a.i i»-. •ronfo, Out

£VT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with 18H 8BSToronto University.) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. .Spec ial 
oonrses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance; 
Board and t.ution $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 675.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

‘miLLI/lNTCUT, beveledS 
ilver,ed. Bent, pL/m:

Robert Parsons and Edmund
Wilson beos.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------

The Mayor-elect of Croydon, England, 
is a Catholic. He celebrated his elec 
lion by paying ofl the debt of the Cath
olic church at his own personal expense. 
“List Sunday,” says the Liverpool Cath
olic Times, 4<he went to Mass in his 
official robes, and was accompanied by 
the corporation, many of whioh body are 
dissenters.”

The Catholics of Duluth are making 
great preparations for the reception of the 
first Bishop of that See, the Right Rev. Dr* 
James McQolrlck, and many non Catho
lics are co-operating heartily with them. 
The Bishop Is winning all hearts by his 
affability and patriotism. Speaking re
cently at a Grand Army gather leg at 
Minneapolis he gave utteraace to the 
following patriotic sentiments :

Mr. T. J. Homes, Columbus, Ohio, 
writes ; “I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
and find Parmelee'a Pills the best medicine 
for these diseases. These Pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be need 
when a cathartic is required. They are 
Gelatine Coated, and rolled in the Floor of 
Licorice to preserve their parity, and give 
them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobonrg, writes : 
"Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it to

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundee 8t.G 8 Bran, B. A. 
J. J. Roonky.

| Peterboro, Ont.Judging from Mr.

SALESMENS™~E
mimnf«t!fiirrr«ln nurllni'ln thi‘wnrltl. Liberal .alary pwlit. ftnta 
•«nt |M>altlon. Mnney ail»*nr*<! for wagos, «dvertlalug «to. For full 
toun. wl'lr"**, Oiii.-niilal Mf<, Clifoairo. Ill-.or ClucInnaU. O.

Srotmtenal.
A DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Bauristkb. 

Hollcltor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collections and sgeney 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

Vf ACDONALD A DIGNAN, HARRIOT 
1Y1 Kits, Etc., 418 Talbot St., London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B Macdonald. R, H. Dlgnan

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

111 YORK CATHOLICM
imported 
States.

or manu
JOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLIOI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Petei 
borough. Collections promptly attended to

The advantages and conveniences of uu* 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated ln the heart of the whel  ̂
sale trade of the metropolis, and has eom« 
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enablall 
to purchase ln any quantity, at the Iom 
wholesale rates, time getting Its profita m 
commissions from the Importers or man* 
facturer*, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are eharaa* 
Its patrr ns on purchases made for them.£3 
giving them besides, the benefit of my 
perlence and facilities In the aotnel prlew
° ML.

J-YR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 QÜRBN’S AVENUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

Hours—12 to
T\R. H ANA VAN, BURGEON TO "D' 
JL/ Royal School of Infantry, office and 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.caused
/"•BORGB O. DAVI8, Dentist.
VJ Office, Dnndas Street, four doors east 
of Richmond- Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth. mmsOil

J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENBlNtToO. 

88S| Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

DRtJOOiaTB’ SDNDRIKfl,

I SpillE
A,ny,ï.,”lnl"^m,,M•^,' oitatde of tuu and selling good., entrusted to the atteetieS 

or management of thle Agency, will 5

THOMAS D. EGAN.
OBteoUo A*“g5|(* Hew In

be.”
Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 

to internal medicine in the treatment of 
sorofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all 
kinds.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Care will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
rain, use the reliable tonio, Milburn's 

Aromatic Quinine Wine.

P tiers attei?fed*!^ 1th oomponnd,d ftnd r" 
11 Telephone No^tS.4 dlepBlch

DR. ROITRK, Manager.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
nmr. and mabimb.
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